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!RussiaRapidly Advances
In the Field of Metallurgy
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" Ru ssia is quite advanced," ac cordin g to Dr. Daniel S. Eppe lsheimer , '' in modern meta llu rgica l
1
·
JuneAlly
son and foundr y practices
." Dr. Ep PLrs,
pelsbe imer , Professor of Metallurgical Eng ineer ing, bad an op aw
portunity to observe fir st hand
Russian meta llurgical techn iques
while on a sixteen -day tour of
>r.Richard l\'idmark
Russia with his son, Dan , Jr. The
Russian tour was part of a nine- Tues. Oct. 5-6-i
week trip that included tours
throu gh the Scandi navian countinuousfromt p.m.
tries , France , Belgium , Luxen1bour g, Holland , East and We st
Berlin.
\\'bil e in Russia , be at tended
mnor. JuliaAdams
a meeting of :IIetallurgist s and
metallurgical engineers held in
PL[S *
conjun ction wit h the Internati ona l
Geophys ical Year at Moscow
:t
Jan Harrison l:niversity. H e was a lso allowed
to go throu gh the In st itute of
:lletallur gy in Moscow.
Oct.8-9
The purpose of the Ru ssian
trip, as ide from seeing "w hat
Russia is like ." was to discuss
..\ugusta Dabne
y
with leadi ng Rus sian metallurgists
new processes for the rePLL'
S'
duction of iron ore. Bv these new
processes , Dr. Eppe lsheimer hopes
to aid a state prog ram to develop
s.
LisaDavis
Mi ssouri 's iron ore resources .
111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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as we presently do.
Th e most astonis h ing develop ment , be sa id, that the Ru ssia ns
showed him was a revolut ionary
new iron pur ifica tion proce ss . The
Ru ss ians have purified iron to
suc h a high degree t hat its ph ys ica l proper ties are changed. No rma lly , a n a llotropic tran sfo rm a tion , i.e. , a change in crysta l
stru cture, takes place in the iron
as its temperature is raised. In the
pure state , however , no tran sfo rmation takes p lace . The Ru ssia n
" first " is a deve lopment of great
i m p o r ta n c e to metallur gica l
science sa id Dr. Eppel sheimer,
" It is like findin g a new metal. "
The find is so new it has not ye t
been pub lished in Ru ssian technica I journal s.
During his sta y , Dr. Eppe lsbeimer was, of course, ab le to take
in some of the sights of Mo scow .
One of the most famous of these
was the Lenin and Sta lin Mausoleum in Red Square . E very day,
he sa id , large crowds of people
can be seen lined up to view the
bodies of the two Red leaders. Dr.
Eppe lshe imer a lso tell s of seeing
the Kremlin , center of the Czarist
gove rnm ent s, which is a lar ge for-

many Russian translat ions of American technica l works. Thou gh
th e building
is comparative ly
new , its des ign is far from modern
by W estern sta ndard s.
The Russian meta llurgy · professors told Dr. Eppe lsheim er
that they have difficult y indu cing students to ent er the field of
meta llurgy. They seem to prefer
the more glamo rous field s of astrophysics , as tron a utic s, a nd
rocket ry.
The Russian peop le, he sa id ,
are extreme ly friend ly and helpful. They showed no signs of ani mosity eve n thou gh the Moscovites staged a demon stra tion before the United States Embassy
denounci ng th e U.S. ac tion in the
Near East a day pr ior to his arrival. The Russian s are eager for
stude nt exchan ge between the
Un ited St a tes and Ru ssia , he
said .
Comme ntin g on transportation
in Moscow, Dr. Eppelsheimer
said that the streets show good
planning. They are wide and in
perfect condition. The number of
auto mobiles to be seen on the
streets a re few, as only peop le of
means a nd govern ment officials
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THE UNIVERSITY
Russia 's adva ncement in Steel
makin g practices can be read ily
seen by the size of their open
hea rth furnace s, lar ger than any
in the United States . Their blast
furna ces, too , a re la rger. Dr. Eppelsheimer report s that the Russians ha ve done outstanding work
on a continu ous casting process
which eliminates the need for rolling mills . H e also viewed a new
welding process enablin g the Ru ssians to weld lar ge structural sections rather than forming them

OF MOSCOW

tific a tion in th e heart of Mos cow. The Kremlin is st ill used as
the headqu a rt ers for the Supre me
Soviet.
Dr. E pp elsheimer also visited
th e U niversity of Moscow. The
entir e University is hou sed in one
buildin g, the seve nth highest in
th e world . The building provide s
hou sing for students and prof essors, classroo ms, and a large number of laborator ies. The University also has room for a lib rary
of 24,000,000 volumes , · includin g

hav e cars.
The statu s of the Russian worker, says Dr. Eppe lsheime r, is not
very good . The Russian iron
worker. receives a wage of 1000
ru bles a month or about $2 50.
The buying powe r of the ruble ,
however, is not great. A meal
costs about 20 rub les and a pair
of shoes 400 rubles. This high
cost is due to high tax ing, of consumer goods, thi s bei ng the major
government income.

Student Council Presents
Four Freshmen Oct. 13
The Four Freshman , Vocal
a nd Instrumenta l Stars of Cap itol
Records , will present two shows
Monday , October 13, at 7 :00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. at Parker H all.
Student adm ission will be by
St udent Activ ity Card and non st udents will be $ 1.00 .
The Four Freshmen became a
voca l gro up at Art hu r Jord a n
Conservatory in Indianapoli s in
1948, while they were in their
Freshman year. The ir soun d started with a dist inct " barber -shop "
flavor. After a few mont hs of literally "s inging for their suppers ,"
they conceived the idea of try ing
·to get a five-voice sound with only
four voices.
This germ of a n idea has grown
and has been polished and perfecte d until today the Four Freshmen sta nd a t the bead of the
cla ss , known
throu ghou t the
country for their d ist inctive, ori ginal sty le.
One night in 19 50 wh ile playing
in Dayton, Ohio , a loca l disc jockey a nd stro ng booster took Sta n
Kenton to hea r them. One a udition was a ll he needed to send
th em to H ollywood , and sign
th em to a Cap itol Recording contract , a nd give them the push that
propelled th em to stardom.
Since 1955, and their highly
successf ul single of DAY BY
DAY , the Four F reshme n have
had a succession of hit s, including
GRADUATION
DAY, CHAR M A IN E, JULIE
IS HER
NAME, AND WHISTLE
ME
SOME BLUES, an d a lso many
a lbums, VOICES IN MODERN,
FRESHMEN
FAVORITES ,
FOUR FRESHMEN AND FIVE
TROMBONES,
FOUR FRESHMEN AND FIVE TRUMPETS ,
FOUR FRESHMEN AND FIVE
SAXES, FOUR FRESHMEN IN
PERSON, and VOICES TN LATI N.
Coup led with their record ing
successes have been ap peara nces
in "R ich, Young and Pretty," the
" Ray Anth ony Te levision Show,"
num erous guest spo ts on th e network TV shows, and outstanding
successes in concert appearances
in colleges a nd ballro oms throu ghout the countr y. In 1956 the
Fr eshm en were featured in the
Nat Cole-Ted Heath concert tour.
A unique feature of the Four
Fres hm en is th e fact that they ,

Bot, Flani gan , Ro ss Barbour , Don
Barbour , and Ken Albers , provide
their own instrumental accompaniment - a fact that permits them
a lmost unlimited ver satilitv in
concert performances. They· each
are outstandin g instrumentalists ,
appealin g to audiences visually
a s well a s voca lly and instru mentally.
Bob Flanigan sings the top
voice, play s trombone , and doubles on bass . Don Barbour handles
a ll the introductions , sings third
voice , and pla ys drums and trum pet. Ken Alber s, the bass voice in
the group , p lays trumpet and
mello-phone and is featured solowise both vocally and instrumen tally. Bob , Ros s, and Don are
original members of the group
and are all from Indiana. Ken ,
who replaced Ken Errair with the
Freshmen in Apri l, 1956, hails
from New Jersey.
The Four Freshmen have won
the "Best Vocal Group" category
in the Metronome . Magazine poll
the last thr ee years , Downbeat ·
poll the last four years , and in
1957 led the field in the Billboard
and Un ited Press Disc-Jockey's
poll , and Playboy i\fagazine J azz
poll. Very few enterta iners please
the pub lic, crit ics, and fellow professionals as well.
Be sure not to miss seeing the
Voca l and Instrumental Sta rs of
Capito l Records,
" The
Four
Fres hm en. "

AlumniAssociation
GrantsScholarships
ThroughFallof 1962
MSM
alumni
and
alumni
groups have estab lished schola r ship s for MSM students by contributi ons to the Alumni Fund
and disbursed by the Alumni Associatio n.
There have been four such
scho larsh ips estab lished for the
present school year.
Harr y H. Kess ler, of the Class
of 1924, ha s given two scho larship s, The Harry H. Kessler
Scholars hips, in the amount of
$500 .00 each , for freshmen entering the School of M ines. Mr.
Kess ler, whose headquarters
is
in St. Louis , Mo., is an eminent
metallurgist and was founder of

(Continued on Page 10)
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A Report

TheTownWe LiveIn
In answer to numerous requests
by freshmen, and from the many
queries 'received from upper classmen, and we have to fill up space,
we are p-rinting this article to inform the Miners of the many wonderful marvels of our town. The
students are well educated in
their studies , but are uneducated
in the layout of their town. So we
are going to enlighten the uneducated educated.
We ha ve chosen for our journey
into geography, the work of that
well-known gent leman, raconteur,
gourmet , author, etc., Orgo ·vu mpin. Mr. Yumpin is the arthur of
the latest best seller, entitled
" Rolla , the Aftermath."
About The Author - Orgo Yumpin , D. D. S., Lit. D. , Eng-F.,
EtC., was born in Newburg , Mo.,
and has since been a wide traveler
over all parts of Phelps County.
The son of an illiterate roundhouse worker , Orgo was himself
for some time a roundhouser. But
because of his wide travels on the
road, Orgo decided to write of his
experiences and of the towns he
visited. Some of his more famous
work includes "The Cinder Roadway", "The Roundhouse of New burg" "Main Street Newb urg"
"Ro ll~, The Early Y~ars," which
was written after his first visit
to Rolla (1870), and his last
book, which was written after his
second visit to Rolla (in 1903)
after the School of Mines · had
been established. This book is entitled "Rolla, the Aftermath ."
Orgo's younger brother, Jimmy, referred to by the Newburgers as that young Yumpin, Yiminy, once said of Orgo, "It's unfortunate that Orgo did not receive more literary fame. He is
very popular in Newburg, and his
books should be enjoyable to anyone interested in Phelps County."
At the present time Mr. Yum'1S

.!U!d

pin is dead. The following are exerpt s from his latest book about
Rolla.
is located on a high
plateau overlooking the roadway ,
a creek , and a filling stat ion. Apparently the founding fathers
liked high places for their homes.
This also was a factor in the placing of the School of Mines in the
town. The students undoubtably
liked the high climate and have
remained high ever since then.
PLACES OF INTEREST
Frisco Brid ge (Ed . note. This
is for new freshmen. Mr. Yumpin
was well acq uainted with Frisco
Bridge, having passed under it
many times in his journeys). The
bridge is located on the Frisco
Line and Main Street , approximately 883 paces (steps) south of
the MSM campus. It is known to
be a very popular place of interest because hundreds of students
visit the bridge every year.
The Bear's Lair - (For Freshmen Veterans - Located on the
south side of town , the Bear's Lair
is one of the few natural formations in Rolla. All sorts of formations are located here, including
crystaline and ceramic formations.
The Lair was the hideout of the
ancient bear, Carnivious Blearius,
and his followers, the Ceramious
Clubbus . Many present-day de-
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SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
IN ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS AND MATH EMA TICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company
INVITES YOU TO ·
OCTOBER 13

FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
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Bushman".
S o l di e r ' s Paradise -

This
place is practically unknown to almost all of Rolla's student population. The city council has been
trying for years to stamp it out,
but have been completely unsuccessfu l, due to the volume of
business from the soldiers in town.
One of the most exotic, glamorous
spots in the country, its location
has been kept secret except for a
select few, and is revealed only in
this book.
Filled with sensuo us dancing
girls , it is located on (Ed Note.

~

Mis

Southwestern Bell Telephone
' presented an interesting
and
somewhat unique program in
Parker Hall , October 1st. They
flew a jet airplane in one window and out the other. Following
this they brought a freight train
down the aisle and parked it at
the foot of the stage - by stereophonic sound, of course. Later,
by this same media, they played
some Hi Fi music at its best. By
closing your eyes you could tell
which side of the stage each section of the orchestra was when the
recording was made.
Approximately 350 men and
two young ladies turned out to
see the program which comes close
to attendance
record for an
AIEE-IRE meeting .
A date to remember is October
24th , when the St. Louis section
" Th e way I see it, Maud, if they put anoth er wing on the
coffee shop, they could do away with the M. E. Building altogether ." of the AIEE will hold its annual
joint banquet at the Edwin Long
Hotel. Visiting EE 's from Washscendants of these creatures may Too bad we ran out of space. The ington U and Missouri U will be
rest of the column will be pubst ill be seen in this area.
here. On the menu there will be a
The Nickleodeons (Ed Note . lished next week if copyr ights can choice of chicken or shrimp. As
Its an old book) There are pre- be cleared, and if we secure the the host school it is our duty to
sent ly two flicker shows in town , author's permission , and mainly have our members there in force.
both of which have excellent ac- if we get enough bribe money in Let 's make a diligent effort to be
commodations and can be conver- here from the students.)
there fellows.
ted into vaudeville theaters. This
All Senior EE 's remember the
has been done on severa l occasions
100 per cent club. If all of the
by the local Boy Scouts , who
seniors join either the AIEE or
bring their show inside when the
the IRE it will get nationwide
weather is too bad to permit
publicity in one of the organizamarching on the town football
tion's magazines. With jobs befield.
,
coming less plentiful ·We can't afRolla is reputed to be the only
ford to· miss a trick. Let's show
town in the country ( or maybe
them this senior class is on the
even in the world) where one can
RANDY'S SHOE
ball
see one movie for 60 cents, or
STORE
two movies for 30 cents. Of course
A man should be master of his
the higher priced show is due to
Opposite Postoffice
own home or know the reason
the superior movies offered to the
Rolla, Mo.
why. (Most men know the reaviewer , like "Hoo t Gibson and the
son why.)
Rancher's Daughter," and "Laurel and Hardy Meet Francis X
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Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promotion
opportunities with the world's leading manufacturer
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
research facilities and opportunities to advance professionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico .
Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.
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tional government
" contraven- and in ensuing years followed order , the moderates, the great
ing," as Roger Sherman put it at with repeated decisions (begin- bulk of the population is also bethe convention , "the authority of ning with Fletcher vs Peck in ing forced into an active, conthe Union." The true scope of 1810) holding invalid on consti- scious stand on the question at
judicial review did not emerge tutional grounds, many laws pro- hand. That same bulk had been
:em Bell 'fele
however, until the first of a long mulgated by state legislatures.
the inactive unconscious sponsors
an interest' Phone
line of momentous decisions read
In all disputes then , testing the of the slow movement toward tounique p mg and
boundary lines between federal tal integration. But , when the
I, October
rogramin
The opinions expressed here in no way reflect the policies of the by John Marshall as Chief J ustice of the Supreme Court ( 1801- and state powers , the national "middle-of-the-road"
stance beairplane m
• 1st.'fhev
.
Missouri School of Mines, the staff and faculty of the school, or the 1835). In 1803 Marshall's court government is the judge of its came untenable, most people-t the oth one l'.in.
These are merely statements of for the first time ruled an act of own authorities. The last word who had not really cared one way
:ough
t a FolloWing staff of the MlSSOURI MINER.
the national congress unconstitu- is spoken by nine ( or indeed or the other-began
to assume the
individuals who were asked to comment on this national problem.
hie and reighttrain
position which seemed most fathe sta parkedit at
(Continu ed on Page 8)
This article or any portion therein may not be reprint ed or tional (Marbury vs Madison) ,
miliar , began to thlnk as their
1d of ge · by stereo.
quoted without the expressed permission of th e Editor of the MIS•
courseLa
parents , friends , and neighbors
e lllediath . ter,
,SOURI MINER .
were thinking , i. e., the blacks and
musicat itsetplayed
the white have no business get. e,
est.By
* * * * *
ting too cozy.
if ihesYou couldtell
h e stageeachsec.
The season the uproar began
re estra waswhenthe
in Little Rock rests upon the
is made
.
(Continued on Page 8)
lte!y 350 men and
Little Rock has become some- states with a Southern heritage .
ladies turnedout t
thing
for
nationa
l speculation and Long before there was any ex... a more perfect Union
son, Abraham Lincoln , Woodrow
-amwhichcomesc!os~
Wilson, Mr. Justice Holmes and comment-som e with the intel- ternal pressure , Arkansas inte"The question of the relation of Franklin
ligence,
tolerance,
and under- grated its state university at Faynee .record for an
Roosevelt , no less than
Tuesday, October 14, all Freshthe states to the federal governmeettng.
that of Madison, Hamilton , Mor- standing required in such an emo- etteville (in 1948) with only mild men whose las t names begin with
ment ," Woodrow Wilson wrote in
tion-filled
situation.
Actually,
the
opposition. The high schools in A through L, report in the M. S.
remember
is October his Constitutional Government in ris and Franklin. When this fun,the. St. Louissection the United States SO years ago, damental law ceases to live and problems of the Southern Negro the almost N egroless northwestern M. gymnasium between the hour s
differ
only
slightly
from
those
of
0 111
section
began to be inte grated , of 4: 00-6 : 00 , to receive the Tugrow,
flexibly and spontaneous ly ,
11holdits annual
" is the cardinal question of our
~tat the EdwinLong constitutional system . It cannot with the nation it serves , it will several other racial and foreign not because of any sense of jus- berculin Test.
groups scattered about the na- tice or equa lity but because sepaThursday , Oct ober 16th , all
mg EE's fromwash- be settled by the opinion of any have passed into oblivion .
But now, what of the opposite tion ; but the Southern problems rate schools for a handful of Ne- Freshmen whose last names begin
d Jlissouri U willbe
one generation becau se it is a
have
been
greatly
enlarged
by
groes
were
thought
economically
with M to Z, report in the: M. S.
_menu
therewillbea
question of grow th , and every suc- side of Woodrow Wilson 's obser- the national press , whether sym- silly. With such act ion and
for M. gymnasium betwee n the hour s
uckenor shrimp.As cessive sta ge of our political and vation, the posit ion of the states
pathetic
or
not
with
the
Negro
's
such
reasons,
the
Negro's
posiof 4: 00-6 : 00 to receive the Tuool it is our dutyto
economic development gives it a in the ever chan ging federal struc- position.
tion began a natural , evolution- berculin Test.
·mberstherein force.
new aspect , makes it a new ques- ture? The problem is not new,
ary
,
unspectacular
improvement.
Prior
to
the
1954
Supreme
nor was it new in Wilson's day.
Should you be unable to go
t diligent
effortto be
tion."
Now that an attempt has been the day assigned, you may go
Indeed, at the constitutional con- Court decision which started the
The following paragraphs are vent
whole
mess,
Little
Rock
and
Arand
is
being
made
to
f
o
r
c
e
the
other day. These tests will
ion
the precursors of later
· EE's remember
the
an attempt to examine the full bitter contentions
were already kansas were probab ly the most (whether with troops or with be given under the supervision of
t club.If all of the
measure of Wilson 's observations takin
g shape. The foes of a strong clearly moderate of the cities and judges) Arkan sas into a new Dr. Feind.
eitherthe AIEEor
with the hope of shedding some centralized
system opposed the
will get nationwide small light on the development
Madison Plan in fear the prerogaoneof the organiza
called " inte gratio n."
tives of the states would be underiines. With jobs beThe American constitutional mined , and proposed a vague , esplentifulwecan't aiconvention of 1787 placed in the senti ally lea derless revised Arti; a trick. Lei's show hands of the nation a document cles of Confederation government
'!llior classis on the
drawn in terms so remarkably which probably satisfied thembrief and terse as to leave the selves not much more than it did
reader wondering at the seriou s- their opponents. In the ensuing
iuld be maste
r of bis ness with which the members con- debates , the essentials of a three
or knowthe reason ducted their business. Less than branch , nationalized government ,
menknowthe reafive thousand words length in its deriving its powers directly from
BS CANDIDATES
basic articles, the Constitution the people , not from the will of
was subjected even at the time thirteen sovereign state governChoose employment
it was presented to the states for ments , were laid down. Indeed,
ratification , to widespread con- heated though the contest was, the
or graduate study
demnation for its supposed omis- outcome could be no other, for
sions and shor tcomin gs .
the members of the conven tion
And yet closer eyamination of sought a government that could
its langua ge indicates that clarity , live , that could tax , that could
directness and exactness are some protect life and property and
MS, PhD CANDIDATES
of its outsta ndin g merits ; there is command respec t at home and
not an unnecessary word nor an abroad. So inten se was their zeal
Choose direct assignment
intentionally ambiguous phrase. to obtain their goal of national
As Robert Morris, patriot Sup- sovereignty that even before the
erintendent of Finance of the convention had reached the point
Continental Congress remarked in of distribution of power among
commending the new charter to the branches , the members had
a friend , "W hile some have boast- already agreed upon the clause in
ed it as a work from Heaven, oth- Section 2 of Article VI which the
ers have given it a less righteous distinguished
historian
Andrew
origin. I have reasons to believe McLaughlin has called the " cenruDENTS
Receive your MS in Electri cal Engineerin (l,
ments . Experienced engineers and int erested
it is the work of plain , honest tral clause " of the constitution,
Mec hani cal Engineering or Ph ysics at RCA s
management guide your progress. You may
expen se, throu gh the RCA Graduate Study
men, and such, I think it will without which the "machinery of
rece ive ass ignment s in design and development
Program. At th e same tim e, you're beginning
of radar, airborn e elec tr on ics, computer s,
appear." And indeed it was, for government would fall to pieces. "
yo
ur
RCA
career
as
an
engineer
on
a
full
y
missile
elec tr onics, telev ision , radio and oth er
in their efforts the framers had The clause reads: "The const ituATICS
profe ssiona l level, gettin g a head start in the
eq uipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
been so at odds among themselves tion and the laws of the United
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cos t of
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
that agreement could 6e attained States which shall be made in puryo ur tuiti on , fees an d approved text s while
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
only on the fundamental princi- suance thereof, and all treaties
yo u take graduat e stud y part tim e at th e Uniin th e above ment ion ed fields.
ples of government they sought to made, or which shall be made ,
ver sity of Penn sylvan ia or Rut gers University.
There 's a lot more that 's extr eme ly int er estin g
ordain. The conflicts that have under the authority of the United
Or , you may prefer a different path ahead . ..
abou t an RCA engineeri ng career . You should
arisen in 170 years under our States shall be the supr eme law
RCA Design and Development Specialized
have th ese facts to make a wise decision abou t
Trainin g. Here is ano th er of RCA's proconstitution have been traceable of the land ; and the judges in
your futur e. Get them in person very soon
grams for care ers, in which yo u begin by
not to intentional ambiguities on every state shall be bound therewhen an RCA engineering management repreworking full-time on planned techni cal assignsentative arrives on campustheir part, but to provisions not by , anythin g in the constitution or
made at all ...
that is to say, laws of any state to the contrary
October 17, 1958
the constitution's eloquent points notwithstandin g."
Right now, thou gh, see your placement officer. Get
of silence. These men presented
What then of collisions between
assistance
in
Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
sqtiared away on a spec ific tim e for your intervi ew.
a bare outline of a governmental the spheres of power of the nalg prornotJon
College Relations, Dept. CR-11
And get your copies of th e bro chure s that also help
system, but Americans of every tional government and those of
nanufacwrer
Radio Corporation of America
to
fill
you
in
on
th
e
RCA
pictur
e
.
If
you
're
tied
up
generation have contributed to its the states? Who is to say whether
conditioOS,
Camden 2, New J ersey ~
wh en RCA'sreprese nt at iveis her e, sen d a re sume to:
growth. Technically it has been a state government has exceeded
1g
roexpanded
by amendment, by ex- its powers , or whether the naadvance
P.
3•
ecutive action, by statute, and by tional government has invaded
Ca]iforDl
JI
.
judicial construction, but in real- provinces beyond its scope? On
ity these are all symbolic of the this critical issue the constitution
Tomorrow is here today
l IJaVe
same point. And the process goes is silent, not because the conven. be the rnost
at RCA
on day by day and year by year, tion members chose to evade the
so that each day and each year question or neglect it , but rather
we have a new constitution. Thus because they simply took for
we know it as the "livi ng word granted that the national courts
•
RADIO CORl'ORA'l'ION
of AMERICA
and deed of living men;" the con- would, as a conventional role in
stitution of our times is the work their judicial power , refuse to acof John Marshall, Andrew Jack- cept laws of the states or the na-

flration
at
tEMeeting
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Miners Upset Gorilla Squad 22 -21!!
O'Mealy Comes Through
With 53 Seconds to Go
by J. P. McKeone

Last Saturday , the l\Iiners played one of the best games this
season , and their efforts were rewarded with a 22-2 I edge over th e
powe rful Pittsburg Gorillas.
The :\IS:\1-l\Ien got off to a
rather unlucky start, when they
lost the ball on their own twentvyard line, leaving th e Gorilla s
well set up for their first Lally.
on ly two minute s, forty second s
into the game. Tom l\liller 's conversion was good and the Pitt
team led , 7-0. The :\liner s. lacking first- st rin g Guard Jim Marble , held off the Gorilla charge
until about the middle of the second half , when R ay Parker was
forced to punt. which was taken
by West , the fastest man on the
Pitt State team , on the Pittsburg 39 yard stripe. A tremen dous 61 yar d return by this man ,

and a good PAT left the score board showin g a 14-0 lead.
The Miners then got the break
which started them play ing the
game of which we know they are
capab le. A pass from Pitt's
Schleicher. intended for West,
was intercepted by Ray Kennedy .
Three play s later , Ray Parker ,
shootin g for :\IIAA top grou ndgainer , went

over

from

the 24

for the first Miner tally . Ray then
attempted the PAT , which was
branded NG. Halftim e score , 146, with the ]\'liners deficient.
The second half found the Miners comi ng back strong and determined to win. With this in mind ,
the MSM-Men kicked off , held
the Gorillas to a short ga in, then
took the ball on a punt. After
a powerfu l drive , Tom Cooper
took the ball and raced 36 yards
to a touchdown.
Pat O'Mealy
tried to put the ball between the

Miners Versus Mules for
First MIAA Home Game
by Jerry Luecke

Tomorrow afternoon at Ja ckling Field the l\liner s will ope n
up the ir iVIIAA Conference schedule by taking on the Warrens burg :\lules. Last year's game

The overseer of all activities at
:\ISM, Mother Nature , so far has
been very helpful in the progress
of the intramura l program. So
helpful , in fact , t.hat many teams
are getting the feeling that they
are going down the tubes in the
very near future , especially since
the dawn of the double-elimina tion rule in the program. Right
now football dominate s most of
the activity. Percentage wise there
!1re only eight clubs that are st ill
on top of the heap in their pro spective leagues. It seems that
Engin. Club, Triangle, Sig Ep,
Tech. Club, Kappa Sig, Lambda
Chi , Sigma Nu, and Teke's are
the ones to watch in the coming
weeks. Thi s column offers a word
to the overconfident , however.
Don 't forget entirely about the
teams you way have bested in the
first meeting s. It ha s been known
in the past for these very teams
to come back strong and take the
title , do Beware.
On th e tennis court s the un defeated set is quickly losing
members. Gunther , Theta Kap;
Stalshmit, Sig Ep; Webler , Shamrocks; and Hampe , Lambda Chi,
head the winners bracket , while
Bea tte , Acacia , and Olson from
(Continued on page 5)

with Warrensburg proved to be
a rout , with the Miners holding
the upper hand by a 4 7-6 mar gin.
This year's game, however, should
be a more even contest.
Thi s game is most important
to bo th team s, because it is their
first game in conference play , and
as H ead Coach Gale Bullman puts
it , "\Vinning the first game is a
big deciding factor in the confer ence race."
Last year Warrensburg had a
1-7-1 record and placed fifth in
the confe ren ce race. Many observers feel this year will be an
entirely different story as He ad
Coach Hal Vinger has great ly
strengthened his crew with the
ad di tion of some new exper ienced
faces. Along with the large num ber of transfer st udent s, the
Mules have nine returning lettermen to bolster the squ ad. For the
season, the Mules have a slight ly
superi or record as they have won
one, tied one, and lost two games
whereas the Miners now have a
1-3 rerord. \,Varrensb urg's one
victory came over Morningside
College. They forced Pittsburg
to a tie , lost to Emporia State
and, much like the M iners , were
slaughtered by Linco ln Univer sity.
On paper , \Varrensburg looks
like a superior team. But , however , the Miners will have a couple of thin gs going for them in
that they will be playing at home
and have some momentum going
for them from their sparkling
victor y over Pittsburg,
while
Warensburg
will
undoubtedly
be lickin g its wounds gained in
the Lincoln U. contest.
All in all, it should prove to
be a very interesting game and
well worth yo ur time , so if at all
possible , come out and support
your team.

posts for the PAT , but missed,
and the !\>lin ers had closed the
gap to two points.
Late in the third period , the
Miners marched deep int o Pi tt sburg territory , and scored again.
Pat O'Mea ly was credited with
this tally, crossi ng with an eight
yard plunge. The conversion at-·
tempt by Pat was good , and the
M iners were out in front for the
first tim e of the night by a score
of 19-14. The Gorillas woke up
about this time, and started a
long drive which resu lted in their
final tally early in th e fourth
quarter. The PAT was good, and
Pitt State sprang into the lead
aga in, 21-19.

Both team s threatened serious,
ly during the final period , bu t
fine defen sive p laying on both
sides kept th e score at a sta ndsti ll.
Wit h only one minu te left to
play, Ray Parker hit Tom Cooper
with a beautifu l pass, which Tom
extended to a 41 yard ga in. The
MSM-Men drove to th e Gorilla
5 yard marke r when, with 53 seconds remainin g to be played, a
Field Goal attempt was decided.
Pat O'Mea ly kicked a " floater"

22 ya rds, and ju st sk immed the
posts for th e FG, the lead , and
the first victory of th e seaso n .
The remaining plays of the game
were taken up with P it t State's
Schleicher tryin g his best to hit
West , three attempts, three fai lures. The Miner line broke
through and smeared the Gorilla
QB for a six yard loss as the final
gun sou nd ed.
Fina l score, 22-21. with the
Miners on top, where they belong.
The Miners will open MIAA
play tomorrow against a stron g
Warrensburg team. The l\Iu les
are abo ut evenly matched wit h
the ?11SM-i\1en, and it should

Cooper
Parker

RH
FB

West
Hint on

SCORE BY QUARTERS
O 6 6 10-22
!11Si\I
Pitt sbu rg State 7 7 0 7-21

STA TI STICS
:\1SM P itt.
14
Earned first downs.
9
Punt s
6
8
Yards punts returned 130
120
Fumb les recovered
2
3
so 70
Yards lost , penalties.
231
Yards gained rushing.. 237
26
Yards lost rushing
33
7
Passes att empted
25
Passes comp leted
9
I5
prove to be an exci ting ga nfe. Be Yards gained, passing I 12
1
1
su re to attend and support YOUR Passes inte rcepted
ME!\.
Attention: Freshme n-try
this
STARTIKG
LINEUPS
on the prof who doesn't like your
Pittsburg term paper.
Position
MSM
A college freshman was being
Burnett
Metcalf
LE
Stahura seve rely cri ticized by his profess Me isen heimer LT .
Spiewak or. "Yo ur last paper was very difLG
Gordon ficu lt to read ," said the professor.
C
Hillmeyer
Overeem " Your work should be written so
RG
I ngram
RT
Alexander that even the most ignora nt will
Gay
RE
Pryor be able to understand it. "
Booth
" Yes , sir," said the stu dent.
Laing
QB
Wheeler
Norris "What part didn 't you get?"
LH
O'Mealy
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by Arrow ...

-

This man has discovered the secret of being perfectly
dressed
even at a sport rally: he insists on
the Arrow label. H e is wearing a
strikingly
handsome
Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 100 % lambswool. $7 .95.
His perfectly fitting Univ ersity
Foul ard shirt al~o bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up .
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc .

DO

The bald-ht
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Buthowca
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~ ihal_lenged
Nothingw
came
theansw
whosellsbra&

..,._ARROW-..

----

lXTRA

first in fashion

Kappa
Sigtop
.\sthe cold

,J

Come see our new selection of
Arrow Shirts and Sweaters
What more fitting companio n for an
Arrow shirt than an Arrow sweate r! L et
us help you choose the shirt a nd sweater
combination that 's just right fo r you .
W e have a wide, new selection - sur e to
make you feel every bit as good as yo u 'll
look . Shirts $5.00 up. Sweaters, $7 .9 5 up.

O'MEARA'S
MEN'S

BOYS' WEAR
8 16 Pine
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MSMFootball
Captain

by Gerald Mis emer
The captain of the 1958 Miner
football squad is Ray Parker. Ray
is a senior enrolled in Metallurgy
RH
Engineerin g. He lettered for three
F
West
B
Hinton years in football while in high
school at his home, Bartlesville,
BY QL\RTERS
Oklahoma. He also played basket ~ 67 6 I0-21 ball and participated in track. He
is extremely small for a college
0 7-21
fullback , weighing only
165
T.-\TIST!CS
pounds and 5' 10" tall . But never)IS)! Pitt
theless Ray was the choice for the
:t downs____14 ;
M I A A alt-conferen ce fullback
slot. While here a t MSM Ra y
6
8
ts returned130 110
has lettered in track a nd would
'Co1·ered
.
have lettered in basketball his
3
1
penalties i0 70 freshman yea r if it had not been
ed rushing::
137 131
for an untimely a tt ack of the
rushing.... 16 33 measles.
'mpted
25
Last season Ray scored 7 touch1pleted..... 9
downs for a new school record.
This was one-third of the touchee. passing111 1;
:rcepted_ _I
downs scored last year. To go
1
with thi s he gained a total of 49 7
1: Freshmen
-trv this yar ds in carrying the ball 104
. whodoesn'tlikeyour times. This is a very good ave rage of 4.7 yards per try. Hi s yard age was one-four th of the tota l
~ freshman
wasbeing
iticizedby his profess- gained by the 1957 football squad.
He was on the receiving end of
ast paperwasmy difone-fifth of the passes completed
ad,''saidtheprofesso
r.
last yea r. H e caught 7 for a total
k shouldbe writtenso gain of
120 yards.
the mostignora
nt mil
Besides his proficiency in gainunderstand
it.''
ing yar ds Ray is an excellent
r." said the student. punter and field goal kicker. Last
t didn'tyouget'"
year he kicked two field goals.
One was in our homecoming game
against Emporia Sta te. Th e other
was in the 3 to O victory aga inst
Southwest Missour i State .
In the first game of the season
against Northeastern Oklahoma
State Parker kicked a 16 ya rd
field goal for the only point s
scored in th is 20 to 3 loss.
Two weeks later in the trad·itional Washington U. game Ray
threw a pass to Cooper to end a
fourth quarte r touchdown drive.
In this 55 yar d march for a TD ,
Parker also caught a pass from
Wheeler good for 30 yards. He
then proceeded to kick the ext ra·
point.

it~t~

lectionof

veaters

THE MISSOURI MINER
This Saturday saw Ray Parker
score one of the touchdowns in
our 22 to 21 defeat of Pittsburg
State. It is possible that Ray
could br eak the four yea r total
rushin g record this season . It
might also be possible that the

next six games may see him break
his own record for most points in
one season of 63. There is no
doubt that his performance will
help the Miners to victory in thei r
remaining games of the 1958 season .

MSMcross cOU ntry

Team Faces Spr1·ngf1·eld
An intercollegiate spor t which
was dropped from the MIAA
conference in the l \)30's will be
revived at Springfield this Saturday when the Miner crosscount ry men meet Springfield at
10 A.M .
For Saturday 's opening dual
meet , coach Nick Barre will have
an eleven man squad. Th e team
is led by dist ance event track
letterm en Mike Vancil and Art
Herschbach , who are well known
by followers of track at the
School of Mines. Backin g up
these men are Dave Schimanski ,
a sophomor e trackster who saw
limited action in last year's track
season, due to a lung ailment ,
Doug Munze ll,- a Cherryville ,
Mo. , j unior , John Donnell y, a
freshman who gra duated from the
Austin, Texas school syste m, and
Sherman Brady , a gra duate of
Smith ville, Mo ., high school.
Roundin g out the roster are Bill

Erickson , Rod Scott , Steve Drake ,
and Burl Wimsett, all freshmen ,
and Charles Glaeser, a sophomore
transfer from S.I.U.
The first home meet will be
Oct. 2 5 aga inst Warrensburg. Our
home course will be on the School
of Mines golf course. The layout
of the course is such that the
spectato rs will be ab le to see a
large portion of the 3 miles, 296
yards the runners will cover. All
are welcome, and no admission
will be charged . The starting
point is the 1st tee of the golf
course.
Scoring in cross-country is
similar to golf in that the low
score, determined by the tot al of
places in which the runners from
each team finish , wins. Usually ,
in a dual meet , the first six men
from each team to cross the finish
line are counted.
The Miner squa d is well manned, and alth ough coach Barre
is non-commital , it appears the
as a possible contender for the School of Mines will be a strong
contender for the title in this new
crown this year.
Maryvill e is a considerable sport.
underdo g in this year's conference
The 1958 schedu le follows:
tilt , but is a team which the lead Oct. 11, at Springfield , 10 a.m .
ers will have to watch.
MIAA rules this year allow
Oct. 18, Westm inste r here at
nearly unlimit ed substitution , but 12:30 p.m .
many of the conference teams
October 25, Warrensburg here
have played th eir non-confe rence 11 a .m.
games unde r NCAA rules, conOct. 29, S.I.U. a t S.I.U. 3:30
ference play could easily provide p.m.
some unexpected results.
Nov . I , Westminster her e 11
Tomorrow's S p r i n g f i eld vs.
Kirksville and Rolla vs. Warrens - a.m.
burg games will go a long way
Nov . 8, Springfie ld here 10 a.m .
towards determinin g the first diNov. I 5, MIAA Conference
vision of the conference.
here I p.m .

ROSPECTIN'

the.

Con~rence
by Da ve Ford

MIAA Conference football gets
underw ay thi s weekend in what
appear s to be a four-way bat tle
for the conference championship.
Cape , a favorite to retain the ir
tit le gained in the flu-r idden season of 1957, has a 2-wins, !- loss
record in pre-conferenc e play. The
Indi a ns have a well-roun ded team
with lots of depth. Seasoned observers give Cape a good chance
to hold onto their crown.
Springfie ld, regarded as a very
strong conte nder , havin g a 2-2
record _.,in non-conference play ,
will be fightin g hard to gain the
champion ship that they have been
close to for many years . One of
the Bears ' victor ies was over last
yea r's small college champs , Pitt sburg State Teachers of Kansas .
It is interesting to not e th at the
virtually
unchanged
Pittsburg
team has lost two, and tied one
in play with MIAA teams so far
th is yea r. Springfield's most recent game was a 34-7 loss to a
strong Missouri Valley team last
Sat urd ay . The Bears ' only other

loss was to St. Ambrose, a team
considered by many to be the
top Midwest small college team.
Warrensburg
and Kirk sville
will be houndin g the leaders, and
are expected to be top contenders
again this year. Kirksv ille has a
terrific pair of backs in Rufis
Davis and Dale Mills, both ranking in the top five of the conference in tota l yardage so far this
season. Mills scored all 24 of
Kirksville 's point s in tbeir losing
effort against St. Ambrose last
Saturda y.
Missouri Mines caused oppon_ents to sit up and take notice last
Saturday night with their 22-21
upset of Pitt sburg. While the
Miners have an unimpre ssive record of three losses, one win, the
team has been stead ily impro ving since the sta rt of the season
and are clicking with the passes
for a total of 496 ya rds through
the air so far this season. The
squad is young and is learnin g
every game. The School of Mine s
is by no mean s to be written off

Best Climate for Growth?
General

Telephone Territory

DO TELL
The bald-headed barber was
trying to sell his customer a bottle of hair tonic.
"Bu t how can you sell it when
you have no hair yourself ?" he
was challenged.
"Nothing wrong with that! "
came the answer. " I know a guy
who sells brassiere s."
INTRAMURALS

(Cont.)

Kappa Sig top the losers frame.
As the cold weather moves in,
these boys will be hustling up
their sets and playin g some real
mean tennis before the last ball
clears the net .
Meanwhile, back in the gym,
the boys with the paddles merrily
bang away at the little white ball,
and slowly but surely slam their
opponents out of the runnin g. In
the table tennis singles Theta
Kap, Sig Ep, Engin . Club , Kappa
Si, Lambd a Chi, KA and the boys
from the Dorms are wielding the
meaner padd les. The doubles elimination is bouncin g along at about the same rat e, with Theta
Kap , Sig Ep, Tech. Club , Lambd a
Chi, Beta Sig, KA, Triangle and
Kappa Sig are out in front.
One can see from the above
that this year promi ses to be a
photo finish , as always, in the
mad scramble for the Intramural
Trophy.

Th e Gr eat Migration is under way-out of crowded
met r opolit an centers, into the a reas General Telephone
serves .
In subu rban and rur al America, population s are swe lling at five tirn.es the big city rat e. Industr y is expa nding
at three tirn.es the nation al rate.
And th at's where Gen Tel is inst alling new phone s at
the rat e of over 15,000 each mont h.
Tha t's where we' r e meet ing the future with in vestment s which-in new construct ion alone-w ill run $190
million in 1958.
Resu lt: we are the natio n's second largest tel ephone
syste m.
Amer ica is on the move. And Gen Tel is moving with it
-m oving up !

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
America's Second Largest Te lephone Syste m
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Frank Fitzgibbo ns does n't need
a Nash to have reclining seats. It
was found out tha t Fra nk had
fixed the fron t seat of his Ford
to collapse by . simp ly p ulling a
board out from under the sea t ;
and the blanket he uses for a seat
cover fits right into the picture.
In case anyone is wondering
whose umbrella has been flying
from the wate r tower this past
week , it is ours.
Our chapte r here at MSM is
proud to announce that it has
been awarded two trop hies by its
natio nal office. One is the First
Nat iona l E fficiency AwaFd, which
is the highest award any chap ter
can receive. T his is the eighth
time in the past twelve years we
have won this award . The other
award is the Sun Trophy.
Tonight is the beginning of our
first dance weekend this year , the
Pledge Da nce. All the pledges are
anxious ly await ing the good times
which they have heard so muc h about .

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER

TAU KAPPA
EPSIWN

10, 1958

which should pro ve to be a close
one ?
Seems as if the Fly ing Seed is
slowly becoming a civilian aga in .
H e was seen in a white shirt instead of the custo mary blue the
ot her day. But it seems as if he
slippi ng back int o his F ly Boy
tr ainin g whenever he checks details.
H ere's hoping the letters fron:i
Valpo, which have been lost in the
mai l, will soon be found .

Mo re scuttl ebutt from th e
TEKE house. To night, the Fem mes Fata le inva de th e sacred
Hi-Ho you mothers , (and faha unts of the Mecca of the M idthers too, of cour se). Here I am ,
west for ou r ann ual Pledge da nce.
right on time with the scoops on
Beautifu l women from all over the
the troops.
state are flocking to the TE K E
During the week we won a footHo use for a weekend of enjoyball game . Thi s is such a common
ment, revelry and all that rot. A
occurence , however , that it will
hearty welcome to all , and may
hardly
bear mentioning.
Our
everyone
make it home to MAMA
athletes are doing well in all
after it's all over .
phases of intramurals , and our
SIGMA TAU
News: T he first two footba ll
athletic suppo rter s are numerous
GAMMA
games of the in tram ura l season
at each event also.
The Lindenwood trips are beare now histo ry, with the Te kes
One of our expe rienced ac tives
winning out over Do rm a nd Beta has formu lated th e following cycle
ginning to cause the usua l casualSig, and a game wit h Sigma N u of events in the love life of the
ties and some not so usual. The
last night, of which the score is pledge and his one-and-on ly bac k
"Teenagemobile " was blasted out
of the sky while flying low thi s
not yet available , mostly because home: F irst month , hunky dory,
thi s gem was written last Monday true romance , th irty let ters, etc .
weekend . We suspect belligerent
morning at 3 a.m, Pledges had a Second month, six letters, doubt .
visitors from outer space. " Buck "
Beanie H unt las t Sat urday, a big Thi rd mont h, Dear J ohn, no more
laughed so hard at a passing hubsuccess, I think , but who swiped doubt. Fourt h month , new love,
cap that it became infuria ted and
that third bea nie?
attacked him, causing some dambooze , Lindenwood , Columbia. A
age before it could be subdued.
NOTICE : To any girl who is true Miner.
We wish a big happy pled ge
dissatisfied with her date ; contact
Last week was Ski's week to be
dance weekend to everyone and
Loverboynik Qua lls for escort ser - in love. T his week is Little Ed DELTA SIGMA PHI vice
especially to the fair damsels who
. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. ie's. The odds are on Dean for
grace our humb le abode. Be careDuring
the past
weekend , Ha! Didn' t think I 'd print it ,
next week. Ron and Magoo have
ful girls. Some of us haven't seen
seven men were initiated into the did you RAQ?
spoke n for their turns too, so a
PI KAPPA ALPHA brother hood of De lta Sigma Phi,
fema les for some time.
couple
That's
of weeks will have to be
about
all
for now , so
Goodbye now. Write when you
Now that everyone has survived marking another fine group of quit reading th is rag and start reserved for them.
men
added
to
the
Delta
Epsilon
get work .
the Wa shington U. and Rolla
partying.
The boy s are already looking
football game without any seriou s Chapter . The new acti ves are:
forward to the next party weekFr
a
nk
Jacks
,
Thoma
s
Tucker
,
aftereffects , thin gs still haven 't
LAMBDA CHI
end . Dates are being found and
THETA XI
assumed their norma l courses. Don Logsdon, Jame s Martin, Nor,
ALPHA
plans are being made. Or maybe
Except of course the old songs man Bock lage , Charles Limbaugh ,
Hot
news
from
the
'·
Big
Wh
ite
the plans a re being found . We ll,
T he Lambda Chi house was a- that are still being su ng by a and Mr. Jo hn J. Hume, J r., our House on
the H ill" .
many
gain empty this weekend , cau sed wandering
minstra l such as , newly initiated alumn i Contro l phone calls from L. C., mostly col- anyway , everybody's ready.
Board Member. Delta Sig extend s
by a summer chan ge over of Shrimp Tonight.
Today 's racing tip: don 't put
their heartie st congratulations to lect , point to a really great P ledge any money on " Double Elimina mates. With everyone tired of beThe dance weekend is apDance this weekend. Hope we
ing chased by our. own co-eds we proaching with man y promise s. each and every new initiate.
have enough guys to go around. tion " . He 'll probably poop out in
A banquet was held Sunday What a switch. Andy,
all forage forth in search of new Pledges have dates for a change
Hink , and the stretch.
and better companions. This in- and some active s who have had evening in honor of all Delta Sigs, the Bix are to be thanked
for the
Today 's good grooming hint:
cluded the grade point boys of a running score of date less da nces with James Martin being chosen expected excess
. Hink, it just careful with that razor , Clem , the
the Annex who in the quest of for three years are fina lly giving the outstan ding pledge of the pre- goes to show yo u, if you
play the lice you shave may be your own.
knowledge have opened a do-it - in too the Women Sufferage Act. vious semseter. A repeated con- "game" long enough, you 're
Hasta despues.
gratulations to you Jim.
yourself garage in back. We conbound to win at least once
Congratulations to Art on the
gratu late them in their effort to
Friday night , many brother s FLASH
if Bix' s lip holds
fine job he did on his room. Art
surpass the M . E . Department in
TRIANGLE
is the first one to take the plun ge traveled to Boa z, Mis souri , to at- out , the expected impromptu
facilities but we wish they would
into installing celotex sound proof- tend the wedding of Miss Betty session this weekend shou ld be a
Last
weekend
around the house,
move the junk yard somewhere
ing in the ceilin gs. Who 's next? Keithly and brother Ralph Mc- swinging ' affair . . last Sunday 's things were really jumping. The
else besides the ba sement.
Cormick.
Best
wishes,
Betty
a
nd
specialty
the RJ twelve and M issouri Mines Chapter played
The improvements on the house
Looking forward to the next have been remarkable this semes- Ra lph. It seems the love bug is " Mus ic to Wind your Watc h By"
host to our Reg iona l Chapter Adweekend, a great number of Ro- ter. Big thanks to all the fellows spreading rapidl y in Delta Sig. sound ed like the Battle of the
mi nistration Forum. After a full
man Gladiators are ready to pay who have helped to keep our Wonder who 's going to be next?
Saxes .
day of meetings and business a
homage to Augustu s Caesar who house i6 tip-top shape .
The Delta Sig football team
Congratu lation s to Donald D . banquet was held at the Edw in
in the form of Brother Cassidy ,
walloped
Sig
Tau
last
Wednesda
y
Without the iron and plunger
111organ , Peter J. Lazaras, Harry Long H otel. After the banquet ,
socia l director , has declared a
Pi K A will still be here next by a score of 14-7. That's the 0. Schne ider , and M/ Sgt. Law - Profe ssor Brewer gave a most
party. Everyone but Nero will be
spirit
gang
.
Let
's
win
'em
all.
week. Don 't you think so Art
rence J. Evans on their initiation interestin g speech on the "Art of
there. The local fire ord inance
The new pledge class is show- into Alpha Ps i Chapter of T heta Fraterna l Liv ing." Later that
and Willie.
prevents us from inviting him.
ing quite a bit of initiative this Xi. On August 23, 1958, Brot her evening everyone congregated at
T he germ of capita lism which
semester. One fine examp le is Robert Garrett wed F lorence A- the "Rocks" for the bull-sessions
KAPPA SIGMA
started when Sir Walter Raleigh
th eir participation in digging a bell. Best wishes to Cholly and and refreshments?
Everyone seems to have accept- ditch acro ss the parking lot and F lo.
boug ht Yankee Stadium on ManSunday afternoon , our back
hattan Island , in 1609 , has crept ed the fact to again settle down layin g a new wafer pipe to the
yard was the scene of a rip-roar into the house . Brother Madigan to the "same old rout ine " as al: N ile Hou se. Heard one complaint ,
BETA SIGMA PSI ing footba ll game. T he "Comanand Brother Lux , both on the most a month of school has elaps- though. Some pledge remarked
ches" led by " Lujac" Las ky ju st
board of the big brass ring, which ed but not so much as to neglect that the ground was sorta? rocky .
Congratula ti ons to Robert
weren 't quite good enough , and
fell from the Merry-Go-Round , other interests. The football team What can we do about such unHecht , Leo Ma nkovich and Jerry they were held to a 6-6 tie by
have been selling shares in a Hula got off to a good start as we were founded prejud ice?
Rullkoetter, who were initiated "C inema Sids Kid's."
Hoop. The shares have been go- victors over Theta Kap. 6-0.
Well , time to practice with my into active membersh ip last SunAgain last Saturday the more
ing at a bargain price and credit
Meanwhile everyone is ready- hula hoop , but don 't run away. day.
feminine minded Triang les, led
was availab le. Credit sure is a ing themselves for the big blow- We'll roll in again next week.
Our footba ll team now has a by "Twink le Toes Rogo" journ eywonderful thing - buy now, pay out this Pledge Dance weekend.
1-1 record. ·They lost their first ed to Lind enwood to satisfy their
later. Oops , I had better get out As yet the theme for the decora SIGMA
NU
game 19-13. T he second game yea rnin gs that were built up dur of here. Here comes a coup le of tions has not been disclosed, but
the corporation boys , to collect on a few hints have been given aSeveral members of the fairer proved to be quite the game. T he ing the week. Two of the more
opposing
team forfeited when fortunate Tria ngles went all out
my credit.
round the house .
sex have already arrived , and the
they saw Springer ready to play. and act ually had membe rs of the
An added note just in; about
Attention Pledges! Before . a party is getting a good start as
2 50 percent of the Hula -Hoop has trip to the pond you plan - Re- Sigma Nu launches its social sea- The main stalwarts of our team opposite sex in town. And now,
this yea r are: " Elbows " Branhof, two questions a rise. " Boogie, what
been sold.
member , the sophomore lift a son with the annual Pledge Dance .
Sarongs will be the order of the "Solid" Sedovic , "Killer" Ka hl, was it you were going to do a t
stronger hand .
evening tomorrow night as the "Roving " Roger, "Speedy" Sie- din ner Sunday besides br eak
SIGMA PI
pledges entertain the actives with sennop, "Gr inding" Gromme t and br ead, and how many ' tr ees did
The "get a date for Homecom- THETA KAPPA PHI a Sou th Sea Islands party. All Al "The Toe" Shaffer. They are you say were in th e sunken ga ring" trip to William Woods seems
The old Sig Ep-Theta
Kap indications are that this will be all keyed up for the ir next game dens?
to have provided another batch of rivalry has started once again . another
great party
for the
pleasant memories to a d d to Our pledges , considering them- Snakes.
everyone's slim collection of pleas- selves good jocks , challenged the
On the intramural sports scene ,
AUTOMATIC LAUN DRY
ant memories. It seems no one got Sig Ep pledges , in the traditional the football team is moving toa date for Homecoming though. manner, to a baskctgall game last ward that trophy with victor ies
FAST SERV I CE- IN DIV ID UAL WA SH ERS
Planning ahead dot!s not seem to wekend . After the game the Sig over Acacia, 45 to 6, and over B.
be one of the virtu 'es around the Eps were mourning their defeat S. U., by a forfeit. The tennis
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
Sigma Pi house .
and decided to tr y their luck at a team has been doing well against
Freshman Friendship Coupons R edeemed
As the school year wears on, water throwing contest. Since some tough competition,
with
the question arises , how long will both teams ended up equally wet , Hopkins still in the running. Both
our full of vim, vigor and vitality, the Sig Eps last consolation was to the singles and doubles teams in
Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
mascot , be able to maintain his challen ge our pledges to a foot- table tennis have been winning
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.
Open 7:30 to 6
present torrid pace? It seems ball game to be played at a later steadily. Keep up the good work ,
Hans has heart trouble , which date.
men .

KAPPA ALPHA

goes to show the best way to get
heart trouble is to lay down 23
hours and 45 minutes each day.
It is reported he turned over twice
in one day, last Tuesday. This
startling rumor is unconfirmed
though.
Th e Sig Pi football team rose
to victory above the shouts of
" Blue Captain " last Tuesday , defeating the blue shirted Theta
Xi 's. Meeting Theta Kappa Phi
Tuesday , this week, the team will
attempt to contin ue thei r exte nded winni ng streak of one in a row.
A hearty welcome is extended
to our three new initiates; Chuck
Heilig, Dale Pluhar and Bill Wasson. After the initiation , Sunday ,
the chapter retired to Colonial
Village for a fine dinner. A welcome is also ext ended to our new
honorary pled ge, David Dona ld
Stih, or Flani gan , which is it.
You with ton gue in cheek , behind
th e milk cooler , which it is ? David Donald is the son of one of
our pledges Don Stih .
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ACACIA
Last Saturday
nigh t Acacia
raised the curtain on the party
season. The fellows were still in
high spirits after Friday's game
with BSU . We just pulled that
one out of the fire 44-0. We had
about 43 guests (male) plus about 2 5 members of the Rainbow
Girls.
The audio portion of the entertainment was furnished by a
complex arrangement
involvin g
Gene Wistehuff's
hi-fi phonograph and Steve Troxel's tape recorder and also by the crunching
of elbows against ribs. Our splitlevel dance floor wasn't overcrowded; we might have squeezed
one more couple onto it.
Fourteen ga llons of cider were
consumed and a rousing time was
had by all. By the way , Don , beware the Red Phantom .
La st Friday was a great day for
Acacia in intramur als. Our boy
Cha rles Beatte won two tennis
matches. that day and John Mullins won a table tennis match. After Bob Merryfield scored three
touchdowns in the .football game
with BSU , it was pointed out th at
it was his birthday. You can imagine what that meant. How was
the water , R. M.?
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fooled. Thanks goes to all the
boys who participated in this valiant but futile struggle for victory.
Question: Who is the V. I. P.
who seems to disappear every
weekend and leaves this elite establishment in utter chaos. How
about it " River Rat ". Larry Griglione, our freshman pusher, deserves a lot of credit for a wonderful job. He has done it with
his bi-weekly crews of sanitation
"e njune ers" who are keepin g our
hou se in spic'n span shape. Nice
job boys. Oh yes, have you all
seen our swimming pool , which
is under construction in our backyard? Hope to see it full of water
on one of these fine rainy da ys.
Well , that's it for now from
"Big Mouth " . I'll leave you all
with a philosophical
thou ght:
woman who cooks carrots and
pea s in same pot is un sa nitar y.

Smith and Jim Greenstreet who
said they had converserl with the
little green men for thirty minut es . •
The party was offically opened
by Tom Reinhardt who proceeded to welcome each arriving member with a boisterous rendition of
the hymn "C hugalug. "
The assemblage was then treated to three surprises. The first
was a demonstration of the late st
techniques of hair shampooing as
demon strated by Jack James and
Frank
Brady.
Secondly Gary
Grimes and Larry Strobel demonstrated· their world renowned equestrian skill. The fina le was a
guided tour of the rock formations
in th e vicinit y( eliminating members ' heads due to lack of time.
With this the party ended in high
sp irit s somewhere between 3 .2
and 5 percent to be exact.
So with thank s to the committee who made it possible , we
Shamrock Club
end with his advice, " It 's easy to
All true men were in attendance lie with a straight face , but nicer
as the Shamrock Club held its with a curved body. "
annua l fall lawn party. As specia l
envoys to the party two lepreTech Club
cauns from Ireland were in attendanc e, according to the acThe members of the Tech Club
counts of Con nie Williams , Jim are happy for the return of all the

officers (altho~gh the Navy did
claim two of the now former members. We are looking forward to
seeing the new officers continuing
the fine job that has been done in
the past. Good luck to: Denny
Tims , President ; Jack
Loos,
Secretary-Treasurer;
Don Henderson , Business Manager; and
Mike Bertorello , Joe Gay , Harry
Wilson , and Charlie "C hamp "

Adams on the board of control.
In intramurals, the last time I
looked at the board both tennis
players had been eliminated. In
table tennis the singles player is
on the losers bracket but the
doubles team is st ill in the winner s column. Things are even
more enjoyab le on the football
field where we were victoriou s
over the Pikers 26-6.
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!
Skat ing Every Night
at 7:30
Except Mondays

***
at 1 :30

*
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*
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THINKLISli:

CHUMPANZEE

Engineers Club
The Engineers are showin g up
stro ngly in the intramural tournaments. The footballers beat Shamrock , 2 7-6, and meet Triangle
Wednesday. Joel Scharf is mowing down ping-pong players , and
he and Satch Lerda-Oldberg are
still on the board in the doubles.
We are again fortunate in having with us at the club the Cape
Giradeau Comet, Mr. Dick Pikey.
Mr . Pikey spent his summer ad venturing in the great Southwest
and returned to Rolla somewhat
early one morning ( 5 a.m .) . A
sterling lad to have aboard for the
grind here at the Hole.
Those of you at the club who
are usually too pooped to lift your
heads might rally weakly and
look up the stairs the next time
you go by. Somebody has had a
really original idea up there on
the second floor. It makes an interesting contrast with the stained glass window in the background. Unfortunately the exact
nature of the change can 't be disclosed to the general public because some unknown
parties
might get in a shade of hot water.

ENGLISH:

ENGLISH:
two different

man who smokes
brands
of cigarettes
THINKLISH
TRANSLATION:
Obviously , this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies, Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Cigamist. Don 't let this
happen to you!)

i'f~\t-1!9-IStll
sTJrt(\l6~TOR.
false hair-do
for teen-age girls

ENGLISH:

SPEAKTHINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE$251
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one . Exa mpl e : slob+Iobster=
SLOBSTER.
(Englis h trans: shellfis h with bad m an ners. )
We'll pay $25 each for the hundr eds of Thinklish words
judg ed best -a nd we'll feature m a n y in our co llege a ds , Send
your Thinklish words (wit h translations ) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose yo ur name, a ddress ,
college or universit y, a nd class.

•

Get the genuine article

KAPPA ALPHA
Greetings from the "Big White
House " on Elm Street. Our
'Jocks ' went down to ignomi nious
defeat before a " powerful" Kappa
Alpha football team ( we were
f................. ) That's right we were

hatchery for baby skunks

Get
CIGARETTES

@A.

T . Co.

the honest
taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Produd of

~
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GAMMA DELTA

The Lutheran Student Center
in the southwest corner of the
basement of the new church , one
block west of Highwa y 63 on
Tenth Street, is now open. Student s may read any of a variety
of magaz ines , watch television ,
play shuffleboard, or merely engage in conversation.
Gamma
gocxigrooming
hint: Delta invite s MSM studen ts to
thatrazor
, Clem
, the come in and use these facilitie s,
vemaybeyourown. which are usually available from
6 p . m. to 11 :00 p . m. , seven
oues.
nights per week.
It ha s been reported that a
!ANGLE
weekend of fun and fellowship
)ndaround
thehouse
,
was had by all who attended the
reallyjumping.
The Fall Retreat at Lake of the
ines Chapterplayed Ozark s State Park. A regional ofRegional
Chapter
Adficers meeting was held in conForum.Aftera full junction with the retreat.
tinosandbusiness
a
Our next cost supper and meet, heldat the Edwin ing will be held Sunday , Oct. 12,
Afterthe banquet. at 5:00 p. m.
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erous , and to grea ter or lesser de- for mer casual att itude on the
do not want segregati on forced
grees in va rious pa rts of the issue. A series of cases, the most
upon them either . Faubu s has alsouthern states institut ed laws impo rta nt of which was Missouri
ready acted upon that promi se he
(" Black Codes") designe d to lim- ex rel. Gaines vs Canada ( I 938)
made by pushing throu gh legisla it the a reas of poli tical an d cul- indicated the .grad ual shift of
tion giving him power to stop
( Continu ed from Page 3)
( Continue d from Page 3)
tural action of th e newly freed court opin ion . In the Missour i
forced int egrat ion and by closing
sometimes five) federal ju sti ces in colored peop le. But reconstru c- case the Court required th e state geographic location of that capi- th e Lit tle Rock high schools (two
Washington, with the sole possi- tion views in the Cong ress turn ed to maint ain wit hin it s own boun- tol city . From it s centra l posit ion Negro and two Whit e).
ble and unlike ly except ion of con- from covert ly restrain ed before darie s a separate graduat e school (po litically as well as physica lly)
Of course, everyone knowns
stitut iona l amendm ent . One stu - Lincoln's deat h, to blat antl y of law for Negroes or perm it lines might be draw n to t he westbus used th e
dent of American government ex- harsh and vengeful a fterward. th em to att end th e regular law ern and northern state boundaries th at Governo r Fau
issue to fur the r his political ampr esses the posit ion of th e Su- The Radica l ( extr emist , not trul y school at the University of Mis- which would fairly well de fine the
r, the question
preme Court as hav ing been liberal in most instance s ) Repub- souri . Th e existing policy in not-so-heavi ly N egro - popu lated bitio ns; howeve
created th e situathroughout our history that of licans, seizing the legislati ve op- which the sta te offe red to pay section of th e state . Th e north - whether Faubus
" as impartia l an ump ire in na- erat ions, upset J ohnson's modi - th e stu dent 's tuiti on to a school eastern quarter and the southern tion or the situatio n developed
assis tance retional-state disput es as one of fied app lications of Lin coln 's " 10 in a state ha ving no segregat ion half of the sta te are section s with without political
a nd unanswerthe member s of the two contend - Pe rcent Plan," declared recon- was ruled inadequate. I n Sipuel a relatively high Ne gro count mains un answe red
, the only coning tea ms could be expected to stru ction not end ed, as John son vs Boar d of Regent s ( 194 8 ) and ran ging from none to sevent y- able. At this point
be." No ne th e less, the same had ann ounced, but only begin- Fisher vs Hur st ( 1948 ) , th e five or eight y percent in certa in sidera tion worth y of th e tim e is
write r concludes, " T he sta tes have nin g. T he misru le, corrupti on, Court reaffirmed thi s rul ing by locales . In th ose a reas with the th e extent to which th e peop le,
had to play aga inst the umpire as and scanda l ridd en military re- directin g th e State of Oklahoma most difficult prob lem, the utmo st through Fa ubus, ar e willi ng to
well as against the nationa l gov- constru ction which followed at to provide law school trainin g for in tac t and subtlety is and was go. The comp lete abolition of
ernm ent itself. T he comb ination the hands of th e carpet-bag rul- Negroes and " as soon as it does needed to even suggest th e equ al- publ ic schools throughout th e
state is an extrem e too doubtfu l
has been too much for them. "
ers spon sored by th e Radicals, is for ap plicant s of any oth er ity of a Neg ro, an d int egra tion is
to be serious, but Faubu s has
We come then to the que stion familiar to all Americans . As the group. " In McLaurin vs Okla- unt hink able in most homes. (I planned for a segregat ed, pr iva te
of the use of thi s power by the disaster mount ed, pub lic opinion home State Regent s ( 19 SO) and have heard of a pe rson i n th e school syste m which shou ld solve
cour t in the examin ation of equal- north a nd south , D emocrati c a nd Swea tt vs Pa inter ( 1950) th e southeastern a rea who thinks an y- Litt le Rock's immedia te pro blem.
ity of right s over th e pro longed Republi can, revolt ed aga inst its Court rul ed th at separate grad u- one not in favor of slave ry to be Th e voters decided on September
Rad ical Recon- ate schools for Neg roes could not extr emely left wing.) Li ttle Rock
period since the Civil Wa r and cont inua tion.
27, 1958 , they wanted th e high
th e end of slavery. Gunna r Myr- stru ction finally had to be te r- possibly stand th e tes t of equality is, then, on th e frin ge of any sec- schools closed and chan ged to
nd
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of th e monu mental survey of th e deba sement. As the troops were ties of Oklahoma a nd T exas to is th e line d rawn by the segrega- than opened and int egrat ed as
tionists.
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race prob lem in the
It seems logical that the Na - public schools. T he consequ ences
entit led "An American D ilemma ," south ern sta tes, white " supr em- schools and in no way restri ct
of that decision should be interfound Amer ican pr inciples from acy" was rap idly restored, in some th eir associat ions with oth er stu - tional Association for the Advan- esting; but , for now, th ere will be
cement of Colored P eople chose
the time of J efferson to th e pres- areas by common consent , in oth- de nt s.
tion in the schools of
Little Rock for legal action be- no integra
ent wholly admirab le as to stat e- ers by threat of violence, and in
Inc identa lly , while these mo- cause of its possible , even prob- Little Rock . The curren t think ment of equa lity , but th e pr ac- some by outright bru ta lity a nd
men tous chan ges in attitud e were able influence on th e people in ing of a typ ical Whi te Arkansan
tices instituted in support of the murde r. Th e lines of segregat ion
developin g in the Sup reme Court , every section of Arkansas an d its ,~ho is rnth er in favor of segregapr inciples he found left much to were now draw n hard and fast ,
it was readin g repeated opin ions remote influ ence on th e people in tion might be shown best in a
be desired. Ho w accurate is an d "Jim Crow " law beca me th e
indicat ing a similar shift on oth er South ern states, if Littl e series of questions and answers
:\l yrda l's view ? Pe rhaps a bri ef orde r of th e Sout h. ( It is worth
questions pert aining to th e fran- Rock ha d accepted forced integ ra - commonplace upon the meet ino
sketch of th e ju dicial event s since not ing in pas sing that "s egregachise, prope rt y holding and tri al tion quietly. However, too much of a Litt le Rockian and someon~
1865 will assist in evaluat ing the tion laws" have existed in no less
on th e basis of happe ned too soon. Litt le has from out side Arkan sas:
observat ions. Following th e war than twenty state s, many out side by j ury chiefly
Amendment. Some balked at th e sudd enness and Q. Don't you know that the Lit three amendment s to the constitu- the South, af fecting in varyi ng the Fo urtenth
of these cases involved ot her min- force.
tle Rock situ a tion is damaging
tion were adopted by congress degrees person s of Orient al denotably Americans
the position of this countr y
T he thinkin g people of Litt le
and ratified by the states. T he scent , Mex ican origin , and sad ly , ority group s,
descent.
nese
apa
J
of
?
abroad
Rock and Arkan sas do not say
T hirt eenth ( 1865) abolished slav - the indigenous American, the In eme
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th
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in
,
last
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"
th at int egration is " bad
ery. Th e Fo ur teenth ( 1868 ) en- dians.) Compul sory segregat ion
, but what would /
ainly
Cert
A.
jo ined the state s not to " . . de- laws on color basis were ap plied Court finally rul ed t he separat e- segrega tion is "good. " Th ey simgain if I must give up th e
inconsistent
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doctr
equal
buttheir
want
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t
tha
say
ply
prive any person of life, libert y , to both pub lic and pri va te facilithings I hold import an t to win
eenth Amend ment 's schools segregat ed and tha t they
or prope rt y, wit hout clue pr'ocess ties for eati ng, housing, tra nspor- with th e Fourt
a p ropa ga nda war ?
protection
ual
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nt
requireme
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und,
aro
step
ignore,
will
of law; nor deny to any per son tatio n, recreation and educ at ion,
of th e law as far as appli ed to inat e any thin g that seems abo ut Q. Do you believe in racial equalwithin its j urisdiction th e equ al to ment ion bu t a few.
Combin ing
pub lic edu cation.
ity under the Constit ut ion of
pr otection of the laws . . . " Th e
The se restrictive laws were four cases involving segregated to change th at condit ion (one
this count ry? (Any religious
should remember they were forF ifteent h ( 18 70) enjo ined th e na- early cha llenged in the court s as
int ent ionally
meaning was
tional government and the state to constitut ionalit y, most often on schools in De laware , South Caro- ced to mak e a choice and they
omitted becau se that is angovernment s aga inst denying suf- the ground that color segregation lina , Virginia and Kan sas, the have) . Th e extre me to which
othe r question ent irely.)
frage on the basis of race or violated the equal prot ectio n court unanimously ruled separat e they a re willing to go is evident
color. Durin g the difficu lt days clause of th e Fourtee nt h Amend- schools for Neg roes, even th ough in the election of Governor Orva l A. Yes, but that doesn't mea n we
must be togeth er.
of reconstruct ion, the sout hern ment we have quoted above. Of buildings, curr icula and teac her 's Fa ubu s for a prac tically unp restate s passed throu gh two com- these cases, the most noteworth y salaries might have been brou ght cede nt ed third term , a th ing Q. Are there inferior
Negro
with
which did not ju st ba rely happ en
plete reversa ls of conditions. E x- is P lessy vs Ferg uson ( 1896) , in up to th e level of equality
schools in Arkansas?
unconstitutional
as
but , ra ther happ ened with the A. Yes, right along with th e numpecting di re disaster at th e han ds which th e Supreme Court , in a white schools,
of the Urrion when th e war ended split vote , uph eld such laws on (Brow n vs Board of E ducation of force of a land slide-a grea t maerous lousy Whit e ones ; but ,
read
g
rulin
he
T
.
)
54
19
peka,
To
jorit y of th e voter s and every one
in 1865, southern whit e people th e ba sis of the "s eparate bu t
if the quest ion means Litt le
in th e field of of th e stat e's seventy- five cow1found th e Lincoln-Johnson plans equa l" doctrine. T he majority in par t : "
Rock high schools, th e answer
of reconstruc tion surp risingly gen- held " . . the unde rlying fallacy publi c education the doctrine of ties.
must be in th e negative as fa r
'separate but equal' has no place.
Govern or Fa ubu s won only beof th e plaint iff's argument to con- Separate educat ional facilities a re
as th e buildin gs a nd equi psist in th e assumption tha t the inh eren tly unequal. T herefore, cause the pr incipa l and prac ticalment go.
enfor ced separat ion of th e two we hold th at th e plaintiffs and ly only plank in his pla tform was Q. Are the teachers in th ose equal
races stamp s th e colored race with ot hers similarly situated for whom th e cont inued segrega tion in
bu ildings also equal, in abi lit y
. . T he th e actions have been brought schools where the voters of that
a badge of inferiority
and education ?
logic of the majo rity was cha llen- ar e, by reas on of the segrega tion school distric t desired it . E ven in A. I don't know. Th at 's a probged by Mr . J ustice Jo hn M. Har- compla ined of, deprived of th e thi s the people of Arkansas are
.( Continued on Page 9 )
la n, who wrote in a vivid dissent- equa l protec tion of the laws guar- showing some modera tion ; th ey
ing opinion " ... Our Cons tituti on
is color-blind , and neith er knows antee d by th e Fo urt eenth Amendnor tolerates classes among citi - ment •
zens . . T he a rbitrar y sepa ra tion
I n May of 1955 th e Cour t.
of citizens, on the basis of race
. is a bad ge of servitu de wholly afte r extended hearings, a nnouncinconsistent with the civil free- ed the orde r of compliance with
( Continu ed Oil Page 9 )
dom and the equality before the
On Your
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law established by the Constitution. It cannot be justified upon
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an y legal ground s .. . The sepaPressing While You Wait.
ra te but equa l rat iona liza tion
A coup le of old-timers were disJu st ice Harlan said , was a " . . '.
One Day Service if Requested.
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" Te ll me," said one, " how is
Fo r several year s event s seemed to bear out Ju stice Ha rlan 's
point , for th e cour t in futur e th e roa d past your place ?"
T he oth er chewed his tobacco
cases mad e few if any att empt s
to fmd pro of that separa te facili- thoughtf ully as he phrased his
ties actu ally were equal.
answer. "Well, I' ll tell you," he
Th ough this doctrin e pr evailed replied af ter a shor t pa use, " tha t
in Supreme Court views for thirty
yea rs, marked criti cism, some no road is so blamed good that somedoubt inspired , but much also times the cars go by so fas t th at
sincere, created a new a tmospher e the dogs can't even get a bar k
in which th e Court dropp ed it s ap iece at 'em."
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5) As the national people 's
I think it would still be only
and, right now, I can't see any 1111
charter, it embod ies the Suour business. I very strong ly
reason for a change. What's so
preme Law of all the land
believe in state's rights , and
all-fired great about integration?
and its interpretation s are
those rights are being usurped
in my opinion .
bindin g upon all the people.
6) The Supreme Court's role Q. Why do you fear the adm isin jud icial review is a tot al
sion of seven or eight Negro
and unqualifi ed final austudent s to your high schools?
thority , ste mming directly A. I don't fear it , I simply don 't
from the initial decisions of
want it. In the first place, if
the conventi on and continit were only a question of
Dr. M. ]. Kelly , president of
uing through repeated court
seven or eight, I doubt that Bell Telephone Laboratories , will
decg
others
as
intervenin
same
in
decisions
I 'd object - the
be the 1959 recipient of the John
ades .
have not objected over such Fritz i'vledal, it was announced by
Suknow
the
I
of
but
s,
opinions
number
The
ll
7)
sma
the J ohn Fritz Medal Board of
that it is a matter of hundred s Award representing four major
preme Court a re subjec t to
and possibly even the change nation al engineering societies.
constant cha nge, just as th e
in t he relat ive positions with
nation 's const itution and
Cited for " ... his achievements
the Negro in some cases. in electro nics, leade rship of a
sta le - federal relati onships
Stars of
Would you a ttend a predomi- great indu stri al research labora are sub ject to change by
nate ly Negro school?
dethe
to
th e movement of the nacontributions
and
,
tory
Capitol Records
tional will from one gen- 0 . How would you like being a fense of the country thro~h
second rate citizen ?
eration to the next.
science and technolo gy, " D r .
8) As i\l r. Ju stice Charl es Ev- A. I wouldn 't and I don 't think Kelly will receive the awa rd at
Appearing at
the Negroes are. Someone else ceremonies to be scheduled by the
ans Hu ghes observe d: " We
labeled them that one. Keep in AIEE.
are under a constitution ,
PARKER HALL
mind that I am segregated
but the constituti on (a nd
One of the first professional
from the Negro and vice versa. members initiat ed by Gamma
ther efore what can lawfully
be done under it) is what Q. Well, ju st wha t is the logic be- Theta Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu ,
the jud ges say it is." Or
Dr. Kelly is a graduate of MSM.
hind segregation ?
more tersely, as Mr. J ustice A. There is no logic behind it. He has received numerou s honorFelix Frankfurter has sa id:
Segregat ion is part of my way ary degrees during his distinguish" The Suprem e Court is the
of life and I plan to hold on ed career and is an active member
111
111111
111
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11111111111
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Constitution."
to it as long as I possibly can , of the MSM Alumni Association. 111111
Lastly, let us remind ourselves
that the men on the bench do reflect the will of the people. They
read the newspape rs, listen to
expression of pub lic opin ion, and
stud y results of polls and eva luations of the popular will, as we
all do. They may , on occasion,
reverse themselves. But when
they , like the constitutio n, are no
longer alive and responsive to the
publi c will, when they, like the
constitution , are no longer flexible and are without capacity to
declaration in McCulloch grow, then they , and the constivs '.\Iaryland ( 18 19).
tution wit h the nation it serves.
2) The relation of the states will have passed into oblivion.
to the federal government
in the constitution system
is one of constant change ,
at the hands of each generation.
3) The constituti on is as Robert '.\forris observed , the
(Con tinu ed from Page 8)
work of " plain honest men ''
!em for them to solve for
who did not attempt to be
thems elves. I do know that ,
all thin gs to all- men of all
if they aren 't, it isn't because
times, but left to each genof the lack of opportun ity .
eration the ta sk of adapt ing
the document as the " !iv- Q. Why are you so against inte gra tion now when you admit
ing word and deed of livthat it will evolve after enough
ing men. "
time?
4) It is a " people 's constitution," as Lincoln and many A. I don't like to be told how to
run my busines s, and the
before and following have
operation of schools in my
observed "of , by and for the
state is my bus iness, not anypeople," and the interpreone else's. If we wanted to
tation and adaptation of it
divide the schools into blue are the ta sk of all the peoeyed people and brown-eyed
ple, not of one group or
people and other-eyed people ,
one local area.
A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter viewer: "A telephone career must be a mir age. I hear talk
about · fabulous training , fascinating work, grade-A job seLIQUOR , WINES , COLD BEER , MAGAZINES, TOBAC CO
Sounds a
curity , and rapid advancement in management.
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
bit too rosy. What's the rea l story?"
703 Pine
Parkin g Lot in Rear of Store for Customers
The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell a skeptic.
So he showed him some "profiles" of recent college graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training , had worked at
intriguing jobs , and had won early managem ent promotions.
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CON:

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas ?

PIZZA

AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

MEAL TICKETS

Our once -skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now - and is currently supervising the work of 55
people .

CAL-MO CAFE
11th and Hi ghway 63

Open 7 Days a Week

We've converted a ho st of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking with th e Bell Sys tem interviewer when he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklef on
file in your Placement Office, or write for "C hall enge and
Opportunity" to:

FUEL OIL

" OLD BEN " COAL

JONES · BROTHERS COAL CO.
EM 4-2963

Highway 63 South
Earl L. Jon es -

Harry W. Allen

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
19S Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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RITZ THEATRE

(C ontinued from Page 1)
ON WIDE SCR EEN the So rbo-Mat Proce ss of metal
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cast in g th a t is used by foundri es

a nd Sat urd ay, Oct. 10-1 1 throu ghout the world.
The fre shmen that
received
Saturday co11tinuous from 1 fr. m.
the se scho larships thi s year are ;
Lou is B enton Allen , Jr. , and
Fra"k H . Spe ckhart.
Jame s J. Murphy , of th e Cla ss
Tyron e Powe r, Marlene Di etri ch
of 1935, aga in thi s year has give n
- PLU S $500 .00 for the J ohn C. M urph y
Co mp any Scholar ship , for fre shmen who have as their ma j or
Mechan ical Engineering. Thi s stuRandolph Sco tt , Kar en Stee l
d ent is to be from the St. Lou is
Sund ay, Monday and Tue sday , area. Mr. Murphy is pre sid ent of
the J ohn C. Murphy Company,
Octob er 12-13 - 14
Sunday Conti11uous from 1 p. m. St. Loui s, Mo. , ~ontractor s of
plumbin g, heat ing a nd air conditionin g . Dewey Franklin Brown ,
Th e Bow ery Boys
Jr. , wa s awarded thi s scho larsh ip.
- PL US The Rocky Mountain Sect ion
of th e MSM Alumni Assoc iation
ha s g iven a schol a rshi p known as
the Merton I. Signer Memoria I
J oel Mc C rea and i\far i Blanchard
Sch olar ship , in m emor y of the late
W ednesday-T hur sday, Oct. 15-16 Merton I. Signer , Class of 1923,
who wa s a n outstanding engin eerin g educator a nd wa s Dean of the
Friday

"Witness for
the Prosecution"

"Decision at
Sundown"

"Looking for Danger"
"Black Horse

Canyon"

"The High Cost
of Loving''
Jo se Ferrer
-

MISSOURI

MINER

Faculty at the Co lorado School
of Mine s for many years. This
scho la rship is for $ 12 5.00 a year
and is for a fre shman. It may
be renewed if the recipient has
m a intained hi s sc hola stic standin g. Charle s G. Heilig , a sophomore , was again awarded
thi s
schola rshi p in reco gnition of hi s
academi c record.

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

SENIORS!!

·ow 'eno~

M y knowl edge is nil
Of a ll technica l skill ,
1' m a dud when it comes to
dy namic s,
Why certain thin gs go,
Or s top I don ' t know ,
I shrink at th e thou ght of
mechanic s,
Yet , I 'm perfect ly frank ,
T o admit I 'm a blank ,
But , I 'd say that my nei ghbor s
are dumb er ,
Th ey slave for a week ,
Wh en th e s ink sprin gs a leak ,
Whi le I mere ly phone for th e
plumb er.

OFFI C IAL M. S. M.
CLA SS RINGS

From

HARRY WEST
At Tau Kappa Epsilon

S3:HJJ.VM.

DON BOCKHORST

COLD BEER

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 E lm St.

Phone EM 4 -32 I 8

ROLLA , l\10.

I

mm TECHNICALLY-TRAINED
DOWELL'S

PROGRESS

MEN
AND

LEAD

GROWTH

"Star in the Dust"
J ohn Aga r and :IIami e Van Doren
and i'vlonday , Oct. 12-13

"Toy Tiger"
Day

Basehart

Tue s., Oct. 14- Dollar a Carload

"Short Grass"
Rod Ca meron
- PLUS -

"He Laughed Last"
Franki e Laine and Lucy Ma rlowe
Wedn esday -Thur sday , Oct. 15-16

"Bop Girl
Goes Calypso"
Tyler

"The D. I."
W ebb and J ackie Lou gh ery
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Friday

and Saturday,

Oct. 10-11

"The Gun Runners"
Audie Murphy
Sunday

and Eddie Albert

and M ond ay , Oct. 12- 13

Sunda,, Conti11uousfrom 1 p. m.

"Imitation General"
Glenn- Ford

and R ed Buttons

Tuesday-Wednesday,

Oct.

14-15

"Saint Joan"
Richard

Widmark , J ean Sebe rg.

Dow e ll is a di v isio n o f Th e Dow Chemical
Co mpany, providing services for the oil
indu st ry. Our jo b is ro ac idi ze, fract ure, and
ce me nt t he thousands o f o il a nd gas wells
drilled a nd produced eac h year. T h ese se r vices are des ig n ed ro he lp rh e wells pro du ce
mo re effic ie ntl y.

Dowell is a fast-grow ing, prog ressive service co mp any - a leade r in it s fie ld .
Ar Do,, ell , we recog nize and uti lize tea m-

Shows at 7 a nd 9 Eac h Even in g

Sunday Co11tinu
.ous from 1 fr. m.

O ur organ izat io n is decentralized, ope ratin g

-

Th roug h Wednesday ,
Octo ber I 6-2 2

ONE BIG WEEK -

from 15 disrri c rs and 165 sales and se rv ice
p oi nt s in the U nited States, Canada, a nd
Ve nezue la. The numb er of e mploy ees at
any one station is small, but the Dowell
n1en ar these sta tion s are me n who can
make d ec isio ns. They are Dow e ll! These
n1e n use · th e ir individu a l abilities co help
rh e p et ro le um industry. Dowell needs m e n
of thi s ca lib er . Men who ca n lead, r a ther
th a n follow a co mp a ny 's progress.

1

work , but our main va lue ro indu scry depe nd s o n the indi vidu a l resourcefulness
a nd
accepta nce o f respo n sibilit y by eac h Dowell
nrnn. For rhis reaso n, we stress th e crea ci ve
abilit y of eac h o f our emp loyees.
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"Moby Dick".

MOVIES

~chhavebee
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dent.Russe
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Alan Ladd a nd Jo an Tetze l
- PLUS -

Jack

An

Phone EM 4-1414

"Service l s Our Business"

and Sa turday , Oct. 10-11

Troup a nd Judy
- PLUS -

rre

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
8 10 Pine St.

"Hell Below Zero"

Bobby

VOLU
ME45

A. E. Lon g, M.S.M. , Ex '22, Lois S. Lon g, William S. Jenk s, Jr.
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Peck , Richard

~

;...--

I

SHOW STA RT S AT DUSK

Gregory

E

LIQUORS

Si,newfre

ROLLA DRIVE IN

Cha ndl er and Laraine
- PLUS -

u
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Jeff

H

V~3WO

Iwilhan annu

"Flood Tide"

Sunday

r

''I ·~

iu ~!Jv pnuo111nv

and J oa nn e Gilbert
PLUS -

Geor ge Nader , Co rnell Borcher s

Friday

au!J ,08

r
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Get Your

I 107 Stat e Street
Phone EM 4-4061

K N OW HOW

10, 1958
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lf yo u would lik e n,ore information about
Dowell se rvic es or the opportunities
the
co mp any offers for gro wth , contact your
Pl ace m ent Office. Or write Personne l DeI,
p a rt m e n t , Dowell,
Box 536, Tulsa
Ok la homa .

Admi ssion I s 90c and 2 Sc

hi

IOQed

~ anenrol].,,
g.
-u .<I

Special Stude11t Price Is 75c

"Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof"

~

Se rvices for th e oil industry~

Eliz abe th Taylo r, Pau l Newman
an d Burl Ives
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A SERVICE DIVISION OF THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
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